
 

 

Beta Chi Newsletter – March, 2021 
 

Unite   Honor   Advance   Initiate   Endow   Stimulate   Inform 

 

President’s Message:                                                                                          March, 2021 

 

Dear Beta Chi sisters,          

I hope this message finds you all well and healthy.  I had a bout with COVID-19 and am 
thankful that is over.  I am back to work and feeling great!  A huge thank you to Doreen 
and our Beta Chi officers for all your help keeping Beta Chi moving forward during my 
illness. 

2021 Beta Chi Silent Auction:  Beta Chi sisters, get your creative thoughts rolling about 
our “FUN AT HOME” theme!   Your response is very time sensitive. 

Our March 25 meeting will be mostly dedicated to our annual Silent Auction.  This is our 
first attempt at a virtual version so please follow the directions (on last page of this 
newsletter) carefully and quickly as our 2021 auction timeline has deadlines for 
submissions and bidding.  Thank you to Meghan and Julie T. for creating and managing our 
online auction.   

I am happy to announce our 2020 DKG Woman of Distinction is Bev Stevens!  Bev has 
been a long-standing and active member of Beta Chi and we are grateful for all her quiet 
and behind the scenes work for and support of Beta Chi.  Congratulations, Bev! 

Don’t forget to get your NYSO DKG Benefit tickets from Lisa in support of our state level 
Awards. 

As always, looking forward to seeing you all again! 

Margie  

 
 

 
 



 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Delta Kappa Gamma Beta Chi Chapter Meeting Minutes 
 

Beta Chi Meeting Minutes – Wednesday, January 20, 2021 
 
Location – Zoom meeting – 20 participants 
Called to order: 6:00pm 
Theme: Chat A While 
 Original program: Taylor Stabley – School Counselor will be rescheduled at a later date. 
 
Approval of November Minutes with following changes: In regard to Program and Community 
Target, add a statement that Gamma Zeta was the original leader and participants for the Backpack 
program in which we also participated.  They also were very helpful with the Pro-Action Program.  
Revised minutes approved by a motion from Laura B./seconded by Doreen 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Meghan Ritchie: 
A stipend was sent to Mary Alice Little as a thank you for her “Harp Therapy” presentation at our last 
meeting. 
 
Scholarships and World Fellowship:  Just a reminder to take advantage of these offerings.  There 
is no deadline as of now. 
 
Reminders: 

• February 15th deadline for NSYO DKG application.  The applications are on the website 

• DKG NYSO Award Benefit tickets are to be sent to Lisa B either print out the ticket or filled out 

on line.  Checks are to made out to NYSODKG and sent to Lisa 

Program and Community Target: Doreen: 
 
Glove House Family and Children’s Services 
They are in need of gift cards in any amount. The gift cards are used in a variety of ways, from prizes 
to helping families purchase daily needs.  How many of you received gift cards that you may not be 
able to use? Please consider re-gifting unwanted gift cards to Glove House Family and Children's 
Services. 
    

Beta Chi Officers 
           2020-2022 

 

President    Margie  

Program Vice-President         Doreen   

Membership Vice-President  Nancy O 

Recording Secretary   Fran T 

Corresponding Secretary  Julie T  

Treasurer    Meghan  

Parliamentarian   Patty B-D  

Immediate Past President  Sue G 

 



Membership: Nancy O’ 
When Nancy announced there were no applications for membership a discussion on trying for next 
year or extending the deadline ensued. Two members mentioned two possible candidates and 
Margie is going to check with Sue Kenoyer for state regulations and procedures for membership 
induction and if, since this is such a strange year, any exceptions can be made. 
 
Correspondence: 

• Vicie sent a thank you letter for the Rose and recognition for 25 years of service 

• Virginia wanted our members to know how much she enjoyed receiving cards from us. 

• The family of Sheila Mahady sent a thank you for remembrance along with photos of her 

family 

• Twin Tiers Baby Bank sent out thank you notes to all members who donated money and or 

goods to them 

• Still waiting for three Leader articles to be completed and posted to website.  Coming soon 

• Erin to send out list of members and addresses to continue with our card correspondence 

 

Website Historical Records – Doreen will send Glove House information.  Go to website for 
information on community involvement. 
President’s Report –  

• Reminder to participate in Benefit Award tickets if we haven’t already done so. 

• Discussion on Beta Chi Scholarship Fundraising auction to take place during March meeting.  

The theme is Fun at Home, 

   After a number of ideas were discussed, it was decided that Meghan will research free websites for 
bidding auctions. 
  Members to take picture of their baskets and send to Julie to post.  Meghan and Julie will work 
together on the project. 
 We need to know the deadline for bidding and how to distribute the baskets.   
Couriers for delivery are Erin, Doreen, Patty C., Fran T., Margie and Mimi 
Monies collected will be sent to Meghan. 
More information will be sent to members as the process is developed. 
 
Next Meeting:  March 25, 2021 – Theme: Fun At Home Auction and New Member introductions 
                        Meet and Greet: 6:00-6:15 pm 
                       Business Meeting: 6:15 – 7 pm 
Meeting Adjourned: 7:07 pm 
             
 

 
  
 

       
 

 

 

 

 



 

Beta Chi Caring and Sharing 
Sharing:   

Caring:  

 

****Correspondences: Send to:  Julie T **** 

 

• A Red Rose is being extended to Laura C. with our condolence for the passing of her father. 

  
(If you ever have a submission for this new section of our newsletter, please email Margie Clark or Erin Merrill 
–  

 
 
 

BETA CHI COMMITTEE REPORTS:  
 
Vice President’s Report: 
Thank you to all for helping make our Community Target Outreach a success this year.  We raised 
over $1200 for several different organizations in our community.  Each of the organizations that we 
helped were so appreciative.  This has been a particularly difficult year for so many, and to know that 
we helped in some way is so gratifying.  
Our final target is the Silent Auction which will benefit our scholarships, programs and member 
initiatives.  Please let us know if you have suggestions for future programs, assuming that we will be 
able to return to in person meetings and programs.  Thanks again for your support and enthusiasm. 

 
Communications Committee report: 
Newsletter considerations:  In this new era of Beta Chi meetings, all Beta Chi committee (Personal 
Growth & Services, Trends in Education, Professional Affairs, Music, Scholarship & World Fellowship, 
Program, Membership, Finance, Area Council, Standing Rules, Red Rose, Website/Historical 
Records, Red Rose, Communications and Member Outreach) reports are to be submitted to the 
newsletter for publication prior to the meetings.  Allowing members to read the reports in advance will 
save time during the Committee Reports portion of our Zoom meetings.  Please submit all reports, 
even if there is ‘no report’.    
 
 

Membership Committee:  
We have a candidate for active membership.   A 6th grade science teacher at the CPP Middle 
School, is being sponsored by Mimi.  Mimi will introduce her at our March meeting and should be 
added to our agenda. 

 
Finance Committee:  
Barb M was awarded $126 for the Gladys Hamilton Scholarship at the beginning of February. 
 
 
 

Trends in Education Committee: 
Biden decries women’s job losses, closed schools as reported by Matthew Brown 
USA Today Feb. 9, 2021 



 
    President Biden describes the millions of women losing their jobs and closing of schools due to the 
pandemic as a “national emergency”. 
     He says this is due to the disruption of families and children falling behind in their 
education.  Almost a year later, we still have students without internet access, especially in rural 
areas. 
       Biden would like to see all schools reopen as soon and as safely as possible. This was a 
campaign promise and he has the CDC commissioner working on how to achieve this goal. 
        Success of this will greatly hinge on the COVID vaccine rollout.  Scientists are saying we need at 
least 75% of the US population vaccinated to achieve herd immunity before life can return to pre 
pandemic times. 

 

 

 

Beta Chi’s 2020-2021 COMMUNITY TARGET 
 Our Beta Chi officers are encouraging members to 

participate in our new Community Target.  Each newsletter will 

highlight a need in our communites that members can support.  

Our first Community Target was the Salvation Army Backpack program and our latest is 

highlighted below, Pro Action.  Thanks so much for your consideration and support!  Look for 

the target in each newsletter! 

 

January Target: GLOVE HOUSE FAMILY AND CHILDREN’S SERVICES 
report: 
 
In continuation of our goal of supporting education in our local communities, the Beta Chi Chapter of 
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, a society of women educators has donated $350 in 
gift cards to Glove House, Inc. Glove House provides an array of services including prevention and 
intervention services, residential services and reunification and aftercare services. 
The gift cards were purchased from many local businesses by Beta Chi members to help Glove House 
reward students who have shown great perseverance, motivation and achievement during this 
difficult school year. Sherry Mandel, Manager of Donor & Community Engagement at Glove House, 
Inc., was extremely appreciative of the gift and is hoping to partner with our organization again next 
year. Beta Chi hosts guest speakers at each meeting in order to keep its members informed of current 
local and national issues in education, economy, health and wellness and legislation. 



 
Sherry Mandel, Manager of Donor & Community Engagement at Glove House, Inc. and Doreen Beta 
Chi, Program Vice President 

 

 
 

DKG NYSO annual Awards Benefit Drawing 
 
Attached (to the email) are the 2021 NYSO DKG benefit drawing tickets. As our chapter meetings 
continue into 2020-2021, let's make tickets available to all members, and sell, sell, sell!  All monies 
collected go directly toward NYSO DKG State Awards, Leadership development and Grant(s)-in-Aid 
in support of members and non-members alike. 
This year, the Awards theme is “Opportunities to Connect with Dialogue, Knowledge and Growth in 
the Adirondacks!”  Each of the 10 NY State Area Councils will bring a benefit item, each valued at 
$100, to the virtual NYSO DKG Convention April 30-May 2, 2021. 
Your chapter is being challenged to have each member purchase at least one ticket with the goal 
of a $100 contribution from each NY State chapter. I know it can be challenging during the pandemic 
but let’s try to make it a great drawing! All monies will be turned in to the state by April 12th. 
 
Please send your completed out tickets (address labels work great) and check to: 
Lisa B 
 
Thank you. Lisa 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BETA CHI MEETING 
 

        Thursday, March 25, 2021 

Beta Chi Scholarship Fundraising 

Auction  

 

Theme: FUN AT HOME!! 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Meet and Greet:     6:00 - 6:15 

Business Meeting:    6:15 – 7:00 

Program:               7:00 – 7:45  

  

                             (ZOOM link will be shared) 

This is our first attempt at an online auction and are hoping all Beta Chi members will participate!  All 
you have to do is be creative and submit your photos and narrative, initially.  We will have a team to 
pick-up contributed items from members and deliver to the highest bidders.  Thank you for your 
participation!! 
 
Beta Chi Silent Auction directions: 
  

• Please take one or two clear photos of your basket for the auction.   

• Write a brief (3-4 sentence) description of what is inside the basket as well as the estimated 

overall value of the items.   

• Please indicate the starting bid amount for the item.   

• Send the photos and the above information Meghan by March 10th.   

Let’s get creative and put together some fabulous items!   
  

 
Auction timeline:  
All items info submitted by March 10th  

Bidding begins online on March 17th 
Bidding ends online on March 24th 
DKG meeting/auction results March 25th 

 

Highest/winning bidder will pay in person when their item(s) are delivered (checks made out to Beta 
Chi or cash). 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F51f6d310e4b01da70d0575f6%2Ft%2F5602c350e4b09308c0679209%2F1443021649069%2F&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbeirutandbeyond.org%2Fblog%2F2015%2F9%2F23%2Fa-coming-together&docid=z-yUIw7PytWe1M&tbnid=gvTC0z0ohin6JM%3A&vet=12ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA..i&w=236&h=236&bih=933&biw=1680&q=coming%20together%20again&ved=2ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F51f6d310e4b01da70d0575f6%2Ft%2F5602c350e4b09308c0679209%2F1443021649069%2F&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbeirutandbeyond.org%2Fblog%2F2015%2F9%2F23%2Fa-coming-together&docid=z-yUIw7PytWe1M&tbnid=gvTC0z0ohin6JM%3A&vet=12ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA..i&w=236&h=236&bih=933&biw=1680&q=coming%20together%20again&ved=2ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F51f6d310e4b01da70d0575f6%2Ft%2F5602c350e4b09308c0679209%2F1443021649069%2F&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbeirutandbeyond.org%2Fblog%2F2015%2F9%2F23%2Fa-coming-together&docid=z-yUIw7PytWe1M&tbnid=gvTC0z0ohin6JM%3A&vet=12ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA..i&w=236&h=236&bih=933&biw=1680&q=coming%20together%20again&ved=2ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F51f6d310e4b01da70d0575f6%2Ft%2F5602c350e4b09308c0679209%2F1443021649069%2F&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fbeirutandbeyond.org%2Fblog%2F2015%2F9%2F23%2Fa-coming-together&docid=z-yUIw7PytWe1M&tbnid=gvTC0z0ohin6JM%3A&vet=12ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA..i&w=236&h=236&bih=933&biw=1680&q=coming%20together%20again&ved=2ahUKEwjA6JnKy4riAhVMpZ4KHd7mCJA4ZBAzKAswC3oECAEQDA&iact=mrc&uact=8

